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By Daniel Jose Ruiz

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This book is published by
Floricanto Press. Everyone calls Miguel Reyes a coconut, brown on the outside and white on the
inside. Among his family in central California, he s the too soft city-boy. His family try to teach him
what it means to be a Reyes and to understand manhood and its value within a rural life. Miguel
doesn t always want to be a man by their often-conflicting definitions. In Arizona, he s a brown boy
in an upper-class, white neighborhood. He has no real friends as no one there seems to understand
how someone could be brown without being poor. He spends most of his time alone or playing
video games with his little brother Angel, yet Angel is already starting to excel past Miguel in all
areas in which children are judged. Miguel falls in love for the first time, and he falls in love with a
sport that provides an outlet for his growing anger, but then his growing anger is part of the
problem. In Los Angeles, he s a fake Mexican that speaks...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava Witting-- Ava Witting
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